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Dear Reader,

These past few months of the school year have been very productive. Our
students have once again been to the forefront in pushing out the parameters
of possibility and taking up the many challenges that await them in their
respective years. Inside this issue we showcase some of the best endeavours
in which our students have been involved over the past two months.

We greatly appreciate the support given to our students by parents and
guardians without whom very little would be possible, whether in terms of school
activities and particularly the extra-curricular realm. So we hope you enjoy
swiping your way through this issue of An Scéál, and don’t forget to subscribe
for free via the HHS website. If there is a theme or issue you wish us to focus
on in future issues please let us know by emailing the editorial team at
anscealhhs@gmail.com

The Editorial Team

A Chara,

Le cúpla mí anuas, bhí an t-aitmaisféar anseo in Ardscoil Uí Urmoltaigh thar a bheith

bisiúil agus fiúntach. Bhí ár ndaltaí ag brú amach paraiméadair na féidearthachta

arís agus ag dul i ngleic leis na dúshláin iomadúla atá fanacht leo. Laistigh den

tsaincheist seo taispeántar cuid de na hiarrachtaí is fearr ina raibh baint ag ár gcuid mac léinn

le dhá mhí anuas.

Tuigimid go mór an tacaíocht a thug tuismitheoirí agus caomhnóirí dár ndaltaí gan

aon bheagán díobh a d'fhéadfaí a dhéanamh, i dtéarmaí gníomhaíochtaí scoile agus go

háirithe an réimse seach-churaclaim. Mar sin tá súil againn go mbainfidh tú sult as an

tsaincheist seo de An Scéál, agus ná déan dearmad síntiús a íoc saor in aisce tríd an

láithreán gréasáin HHS. Má tá téama nó saincheist ar mhaith leat a úsáid chun díriú ar

cheisteanna amach anseo, cuir in iúl dúinn trí ríomhphost a chur chuig an bhfoireann

eagarthóireachta ag:anscealhhs@gmail.com

An Fhoireann Eagarthóireachta
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The New Faces
Hammies Welcomes 86 new students to First Year

We get to know some of them and their hopes for the future. 

NEWS                 NUACHT 

Commencing the new school year

2019/2020 HHS is delighted to

welcome no less than 86 new

students to First Year. This latest

cohort is one of the highest

intakes the school has ever

accommodated. The students got

their first taste of Hammies

during an induction day last

May, and were again welcomed

to the the school on Friday 23

August when they were split into

year groups, and allocated their

base classrooms. Here are some

of these new students who are

looking forward to settling in to

life at Hammies. We say to them

and to all of our new Hammies

boys Céad Míle Fáilte ‘s Beir

Bua!

Above: Killian O’Beirne (Kilbrittain), Oisín Gillain
(Kilbrittain), and Ben Gerlich (Courtmacsherry) have
a lot in common from eating pizza to hurling.
Although, Oisín prefers pasta with ‘lots of butter.’

Below: Farakhan Cali (Cork), Michael Crowley (Lachtneil),
Sam Delaney (Ballincollig), and Blazej Cyraneck (Bandon)
are getting along just fine. Farakhan likes to play tennis
while Michael is an avid birdwatcher. Sam is a keen cyclist,
whereas Blazej enjoys playing Fortnite.



Above, Charlie Kendellen (Bandon) is one to watch as he is currently in soccer trials for Cork city,
and his cousin plays for Ireland. Wow! Unfortunately he is a Man Utd fan (well you can’t account
for taste). Meanwhile Cathal Ryan (Cork city) is really annoyed by Brexit (we are with you on that
one Cathal). Danish Qayoom (Bandon) loves visiting his ancestral country of Pakistan with its rich
culture and beautiful scenery; sounds fascinating. He would like to be a pharmacist when he
graduates from university. Seánie Crowe (Inishannon) looks forward to going to college and in the
meantime is happy to state that he is a keen hurler. These are just a few of our wonderfully
talented young students who have joined the Hammies family. Below are the students of 1H who
are part of the next generation of movers and shakers on this little island. The best of luck to
them all!



NEWS                 NUACHT 

NEWS                 NUACHT 
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The school year got off to a busy start with The Prometheans welcoming a host of very

talented First Year members who were made feel at home by chatting with 6th year

members. The new first years took part in a one-day workshop making a short film with the

Cork Film Centre as part of the Cork Young Filmmakers scheme.

The Prometheans also donated a box of DVDs to the HHS Film Club. The DVDs were received 

(along with many fantastic books) from local libraries, after they’d written to them for 

donations for their library project. 

Olan Corcoran ( Prometheans Senior Editor of Photography) presents Ethan Roberts of HHS Film Club with a 

selection of DVDs.

From a Spark to a Flame: Prometheans 
creativity continues to burn bright 

Krillis Karpov  (2nd year)



The Prometheans will be helping with the school’s participation in the ‘Wellread’ programme

this year. The ‘PDST Wellread National Award’ is a national initiative designed and organised

by the PDST (Professional Development Service for Teachers). It aims to create heightened

awareness about the importance of creating a culture of reading in school communities for

our young people as part of their personal and academic development. Over 120 books were

borrowed for mid-term break from the library the Prometheans set up. We recently got more

great books from Tory Top Library in Cork. Thanks again to all our local libraries and Bandon

Books for their generosity.

Prometheans turn over a new leaf with

the ‘Well Read’ programme 

Tom Cullen  (2nd Year) 

The documentary film The Prometheans are making about the school is going great, and

will continue this academic year for completion in September 2020 to mark the 80th

anniversary of the school. Half an hour of quality footage and a great collection of stills have

already been shot. Impressive work has been done on the soundtrack and score created by

members of the club. It will give uniqueness to the film as different genres of music are

brought together by our talented musicians and composers. We are very grateful to the NAPD

for their generous financial support for the film’s creation, through their Creative Encounters

Programme.
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HISTORY & HERITAGE

STAIR & OIDHREACHT

False Surrender? 

A historiographical assessment 

of the Kilmichael Ambush

Philip Wall (2018 Graduate)

The Kilmichael Ambush of 1920 is one of the

most contested episodes from the Irish War of

Independence. Philip Wall takes a

historiographical approach in trying to

understand this controversial episode by

weighing up the evidence presented in three

separate accounts of the incident .

After almost one hundred years, the

Kilmichael ambush remains mired in

controversy. This ambush was politically as

well as militarily significant because it

occurred one week after Bloody Sunday when

12 British military officers were shot dead by

Michael Collin’s squad in various locations in

Dublin. The audacious and coordinated

attacks were reciprocated by the killing of 14

civilians by the British authorities at a

challenge match between Tipperary and

Dublin in Croke Park later that day. The

Kilmichael ambush marked a profound

escalation in the IRA’s war against the

British.

The ambush occurred on 28

November 1920 in the rural village of

Kilmichael situated between the market

towns of Macroom and Dunmanway in

County Cork.

Tom Barry, a native of Killorglin

Co. Kerry, and the son of an ex-RIC

officer, and who was himself a British

army veteran of the First World War,

was Commander of the Flying Column

of the 3rd West Cork Brigade. Barry

noted in his memoir Guerrilla Days in

Ireland, that Auxiliaries stationed in

Macroom seemed to concentrate from

the time of their arrival on raiding

south of the brigaded area. He stated

that they would terrorise the locals by

swarming into villages and making all

inhabitants go outside to where they

would be questioned searched and

often beaten. It was according to Barry,

“part of their duty to strike terror in the

hearts’ of the local population.

The ambush at Kilmichael was

sanctioned by Liam Deasy and Charlie

Hurley. Hurley, a native of Kilbrittain,

was Officer Commanding of the 3rd Cork

Brigade (West Cork 1919-1921. The

exact location and ambush plans were

left to Barry. The ambush took place

outside brigade boundaries because of

the terrain. The Macroom-based

Auxiliaries who had been raiding the

Third West Cork Brigade area had to be

apprehended in the stretch of road

before Gleann crossroads, about one

and a half miles south of Kilmichael.

Interestingly the positions that the

column were allocated allowed no

retreat and the only way the fight could

have ended was by the “smashing of the

Auxiliaries” or the “destruction of the

flying column”. All the IRA’s positions

were occupied from nine o’clock in the

morning. The men were soaking wet

from the previous night’s rain and were

tired from their journey with little food

to sustain them.

The Kilmichael Monument,  at Shanacashelkneeves was 

erected in 1966.



Hart claims that the ‘British

information’ on the ambush seems to have

been remarkably accurate’, while he has

commented that Barry’s ‘history’ of

Kilmichael was ‘riddled with lies and

evasions’. Hart asserts that the so called

‘false surrender’ was merely a fabrication of

Tom Barry’s mind or even a retrospective

justification for his actions. According to

Hart, the Auxiliaries were simply

‘exterminated’.

Barry recounts that at ten to five in the

evening his scout signalled the approach of

Auxiliaries. The fighting ensued in Kilmichael

with some of it being “hand to hand” combat.

With the inaugural lorry and troops

exterminated, the IRA’s attention now turned

to the oncoming enemies. This is where the

accounts start to differ and the controversy

surrounding that day begins to emerge.

According to Barry, as his group was running

up the side of the road, they heard the

Auxiliaries cry ‘We surrender’. Barry states

that he saw some Auxiliaries throw away

their rifles as the cry echoed. As the firing

stopped Barry’s forces continued to jog

towards the enemy.

He furthermore alleges that no sooner

had three of his comrades stood up after this

surrender cry that suddenly the Auxiliaries

were firing again; this time with revolvers.

The veracity of Barry’s account has been

widely debated ever since. However, the

actions that followed have not been. Barry

gave the order to his men ‘not to stop firing

until I tell you’. With his forces closing in on

the Auxiliaries from both fronts they were

quickly overpowered. Barry thought this fight

was not only vital for West Cork but indeed

the whole Nation, because if the Auxiliaries

were not broken by their inaugural battle

with the Irish Army then the sufferings and

degradations of the Irish race ‘would surely

continue till another generation arose’.

Barry despised the Auxiliaries, stating

that they were ‘killers without mercy’ He also

believed that if his men were to be

triumphant then no prisoners could be taken

by them. At this point, a second surrender

cry was heard. Once all 16 of the Auxiliaries

had been shot, the order to halt firing was

given. As the final shots petered out, Barry

refers in his account to an ‘uncanny silence’

enveloping the scene. The late revisionist

historian Peter Hart in his analysis of the

ambush in The IRA and its Enemies: violence

and community in Cork, 1916-1923,

demonstrates a certain distaste for Tom Barry

and his actions.

Meda Ryan on the other hand

dismisses Hart’s arguments as she contends

that by conceding that one guerrilla may

have been shot after a surrender” Hart

forfeits the substance of his case. However,

Hart alleges that ‘Tom Barry slaughtered

disarmed RIC Auxiliaries after they had

surrendered’, this clear discrepancy in

interpretation illustrates the contentious

nature of the event.

Ryan and Hart diverge on several

other points. For example, Hart states that

the men he interviewed all agreed on the

fact that volunteers Jim O’ Sullivan and

Michael McCarthy were ‘hit in the head and

killed where they lay’. He says that those

men did not stand up and did not die due to

a false surrender and considered Barry’s

account to be “an insult to the memory of

these men”. Ryan again disputes this by

recounting a conversation with Dan

Hourihane, a member of the flying column

presents that day and who was beside Jim

O Sullivan, one of the members of Barry’s

flying column.

A burnt-out Crossley Tender in the aftermath of the ambush.



Hourihane paints a very different

picture to Hart’s unnamed witnesses.

Unlike Hart, Ryan is happy to reveal the

names of her witnesses. Ryan cites

Hourihane as poignantly recalling that

“After they shouted that false surrender, it

was silence, Jim lifted himself. Thought it

was over. God rest his soul”. While

Hourihane was present during the ambush

but if his primary account given to Ryan

may be an attempt to enhance the idea of

the false surrender. Equally, all the men

interviewed by Hart may also be prone to

either exaggeration or the suppression of

certain facts. As with any subject which

relies on mental recall, time may also play

a part in distorting the narrative.

While Ryan and Hart present

contrasting eye-witness accounts to

support their respective cases, they also

diverge in terms of basic facts. For

example, Ryan states that Hart mentions

‘10 scouts at Kilmichael’, yet Ryan

believes that “just three scouts were on

ambush location”. Hart recalls an official

report issued by a senior officer in the Cork

RIC which depicts a massacre in Macroom

rather than an ambush and importantly

says that the British had ‘drawn their

motor lorry across the road’. Ryan takes

issue with this, as she finds it hard to side

with Hart’s comment of remarkable

accuracy on behalf of the British and says

that she “failed to find any reliable evidence

to support the British reports’, especially

concerning these minor details.

One thing that both historians tend

to agree on is that Tom Barry was very

much in control of the situation at

Kilmichael. Barry himself never shied away

from this fact; repeatedly taking

responsibility for his men’s actions. In an

interview with RTÉ in 1966 Barry states ‘I

want to here and now publicly take full

responsibility that we wouldn’t take

prisoners after their false surrender, and

after killing two of our men.’

This demonstrates perhaps the kind of leader

Barry was. Hart describes him as ‘an unlikely

revolutionary’ because of what he cites as his

privileged background and largely loyalist

upbringing. Be that as it may, it was in the end

Barry who gave the order ‘rapid fire and do not

stop until I tell you’. The Kilmichael ambush

remains a salient bone of contention not only

among academics, but among the descendants

of Republicans also.

In his book published in 1923 the

playwright, IRB member and TD Piaras Béaslaí

wrote about the false surrender in his book.

Another account of the incident was written by

Kilmichael Section Commander Stephen O’Neill

in 1937. Both accounts precede Barry’s

memoir which appeared in 1946 but would

tend to concur with his version of events. In a

letter to the Irish Times Meda Ryan wrote that

'Barry himself accepted full responsibility for

the order to shoot outright ‘soldiers who had

cheated in war’. Because of the death of his

comrades, he regretted for the rest of his life

that he had not thought to warn his men ‘of

the old war trick of a false surrender’. Tom

Barry placed great emphasis on exactness; he

was upright and direct. I believe that to record

for history that Tom Barry told lies regarding

the Kilmichael ambush, and that he evaded

responsibility, does not do justice to history

nor to Tom Barry.’

General Tom Barry delivers an oration to IRA veterans  at the site 
of the ambush in 1966.
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Sport SpórtA Winning Formula: Hammies Heroes 
Past and Present Set the Bar High 

Principal Eugene O’Brien

was honoured was

honoured to host a triple

celebration in the school

when former HHS students

Rory Maguire and Fionn

Herlihy joined current

students Ciarán McCarthy

and All-Ireland Minor

winning footballer Adam

Walsh Murphy on the

schools main pitch to show

off the fruits of their

labours. An excited group of

students who gathered to

cheer on their homegrown

heroes.

Rory Maguire and

Fionn Herlihy were part of

the winning Cork sides in

teh U-20 Munster and All-

Ireland Football

Championship. Another

past pupil Gearóid

O’Donovan (who was not

present on the day) also

played on that team.

Adam Walsh-Murphy

and Ciarán McCarthy were

part of the Cork U-17 Minor

All-Ireland camp. Walsh-

Murphy played with great

stamina and purpose in the

All-Ireland Minor Football

Championship final in

which Cork were victorious

over a difficult Galway

opposition in what as a

pulsating final. The score

after extra time was Cork 3-

20 - Galway 3-14.

Rory Maguire (Castlehaven), Ciarán McCarthy (Valley Rovers)

Mr Eugene O’Brien, Principal HHS, Adam Walsh-Murphy (Valley

Rovers), and Fionn Herlihy (Dohenys), raise a cup or two, or three as

testament to the great sporting prowess which is cultivated at Hammies.

Flanked by Adam Walsh Murphy on one side and Fionn Herlihy on the other, 

Mr Tommy Power is happy that finally a Tipperary man has gotten his hands 

on an All-Ireland football cup; a feat unlikely to be repeated for some time. 

And no, he was not allowed to take it home.



Corn an Bhrathair Taft: 

Hammies 15A footballers humbled by 

classy Clonmel opposition   

Karim Calis            

Photo: Jack O’Donovan

TY Sports Correspondents

HHS 15A footballers lost in a tough

game against Clonmel in the Corn

an Bhrathair Cholim Taft which

took place in Ballygiblen on

Thursday 17 October. Clonmel went

ahead early in the first half with a

goal, followed by four successfully

kicked frees, and three points from

play. Hamilton responded with a

goal from Darragh Power which was

swiftly followed by a Sean Ahern

free kick which found its target.

Ronan Crowley added another point

shortly afterwards. The Bandon

boys looked to be engineering

another point when the referee blew

half time. The half-time score was

1-7 to 1-2 to Clonmel.

An inspirational half-time

speech by Mr Hayes led to the

Hammies’ boys playing their hearts

out in the second half.

Clonmel   4-13

HHS         1-7

11

With two frees and a point

from play it looked as if Hamilton

was about to overtake the

opposition, coming within two

points of Clonmel. However, their

domination came to an end in the

final 15 minutes. Clonmel scored

three frees in quick succession

followed by a point from play,

before Hamilton replied with

another two points. However, worse

was to come for Hamilton when

Clonmel smashed home three goals

and two more points from frees

before the referee blew the final

whistle. The final score was

Clonmel 4-13 HHS 1-7 The defeat

was a humbling experience for

Hammies, although the scoreline

did not do justice to the trojan

efforts made by the Hammies boys

for the first three quarters of the

game.



Heartache for Hammies in first 
round of Dr Harty Cup

Dylan Barr & Jonathan Murphy 

TY Sports Correspondents 
Midleton   0-20

HHS          1-11

12

Hamilton High School lost out in a

tightly contested game against

Midleton CBS in the first round of

the Dr Harty Cup in Whitechurch.

Midleton led from early in the first

half with three points from frees

and one from play. HHHS replied

well with frees from Mark Hickey

and a point from Conor Taheny.

However, Midleton took

advantage of a very strong wind in

the first half stretching their lead

to six points. Just before the half-

time whistle Adam Kenneally

caught a high ball and passed it off

to Darragh O’Shea who ran

through the middle of the defence

and buried the ball in the back of

the net.

At half time HHS had

accumulated a goal and 7

points to Midleton’s 13 points.

Midleton opened the

second half with two points

from frees. With the wind

behind them Hammies’ Olan

Walsh took full advantage

targeting Colm O’Donovan from

puckouts. With ten minutes to

go the Bandon side were seven

points in arrears and tried

dropping the ball in. However,

Midleton’s defence held firm

and the game finished 1-11 to

20 points in favour of Midleton

who were worthy winners. HHS

were outclassed on the day, in

spite of a very brave

performance.
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In January 2019, two groups of

students from HHS headed up to

the RDS in Dublin for the BT

Young Scientist and Technology

Exhibition. Around 500 projects

from thousands of entries were

chosen to compete in the

competition.

One of the competing HHS teams

comprised Adrian Crowley,

Seamus O’Sullivan, and Ralph

O’Mahony. These innovative

students created a device that

aims to reduce fatalities and

injuries from ladder related

accidents. After making a couple of

prototypes they made their final

device which is pictured below.

Adrian Crowley, Seamus O’Sullivan, & Ralph O’Mahony learned a 
great deal from their Young Scientist  experience. 

The other qualifying team was

made up of Adam Giles and Keith

Nyhan who created an alarm system

which alerts the driver of a tractor if a

person or livestock is walking behind

or around the vehicle. The device is

particularly applicable to blind spots.

We look back on the HHS entrants for 2019, 
and look forward to the 2020 exhibition.

BT Young Scientist Exhibition:

The Science of Success 

Keith Nyhan and Adam Giles with their 2019

Exhibit. 

Crowley, O’Mahony, and O’Sullivan’s

2019 exhibit.
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All students involved said they had a

fantastic time and would recommend

it to anyone interested in taking part.

On that note, An Scéal is proud to

report that a number of new Young

Scientist applications have been

forwarded for BTYSTE 2020, and one

of those teams has been successful

in being selected to compete in the

56th BT Young Scientist and

Technology Exhibition 2020.

The successful students are

John Mullan, Jack O’Donovan, and

Paddy O’Halloran. Their project title

is: Investigating alternatives to

foetal bovine serum in cultured

meat practice. The basic premise of

their project revolves around

cultured meat (also called Lab grown

meat) which is meat which is grown

in a lab. This is done by extracting

animal muscle cells (E.g. chicken,

cow etc.) through a biopsy, and

growing the muscle cells in a lab to

eventually create meat.

The potential for such an

ingenious idea to attract attention is

quite high. This would seem like is a

very promising initiative in the world

of food production, as the current

meat industry model in Ireland and

elsewhere is unsustainable both

economically and environmentally

and there is a need for change. There

is also a growing vegetarian and

vegan population worldwide, and

meat substitutes are in high demand

as a result.

The goal which these students have set is to

find an alternative to FBS that can be used in

cultured meat practice to grow muscle cells

successfully into meat, alongside the other required

nutrients etc. To do this, we have to carry out

intensive experimentation to grow muscle cells in

alternative mediums we have sourced, and compare

them to growth with FBS. According to Paddy

O’Halloran: ‘We hope that if our project is successful

it will assist the cultured meat industry in making

its products more competitive in pricing, more

widely available, and more ethical.

The exhibition will take place between 8-11

January 2020 at the RDS Dublin. We wish the lads

all the luck in the world, and we are certain that

they will prove worthy competitors and let us hope

winners of BTYS 2020.

However, a major hurdle Lab-Grown meat

start-ups are facing is their dependency on a

product known as “Foetal Bovine serum”, or FBS.

This is a substance derived from bovine foetal blood,

which is extracted from the foeti of pregnant cows

sent to slaughter, without anaesthesia. As a result,

this is an incredibly unethical product. FBS raises

many other issues besides ethical ones, it is

incredibly expensive, and hard to trace as it varies

from batch to batch, which is unfavourable in a

laboratory environment, in contrast to a preferred

chemically defined medium.
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Feature  Gné-alt 

Hamilton High School’s Green School

Committee has much to be optimistic

about since securing the school’s first

Green Flag earlier this year. The

achievement was richly deserved

considering the effort invested by the

Green School Committee and co-

ordinated by Ms Wolfe and Ms Hurley.

HHS students proudly display their first Green Flag in

May of this year.

The Committee’s next big challenge

centres on water conservation in the

school, and this includes examining

how water is consumed. Currently a

sizeable number of students either buy

bottled water on site at the school tuck

shop, or they bring water in recyclable

plastic bottles with them in their school

bags.

This move towards the

exclusive use of reusable water

bottles has multiple benefits for

students, teachers, parents, the

school as whole, and the planet.

These include students and their

parents saving money on not having

to buy bottled water, and school

waste being reduced significantly.

This in turn has a positive impact

on the environment.The GSC aims

to replace this approach by

ensuring that every student and

teacher in the school possesses a

reusable bottle for their water which

may be refilled on site as required.

GOING GREEN

Hamilton High School’s first Green

Flag acquired in May of this year is

just the first step on the path to

creating a more environmentally

sustainable school.

There are many

different types of

reusable water

bottles available.

The model opposite

is suitable for hot

and cold liquids, and

is 100% leak proof,

and BPA free. A

product that is BPA

free is one that does

not contain the

organic compound

Bisphenol A



Their first focus is on the tuck shop,

and the various types of packing used,

including coffee cups, food boxes, and

sandwich wrappings. A first step on

the road to ensuring that only fully

compostable packaging is used in the

tuck shop, 2K CSPE would like to

encourage students who wish to

purchase prepared food from the tuck

shop to bring empty re-usable

containers with them to school, and to

have them filled to order.

This would have the dual benefit of

cutting down on waste and cutting the

tuck shop’s cost by reducing spending

on packaging.

Other ways in which students may

help to create a cleaner and more

sustainable environment is to set the

goal of eliminating single use plastics

from their daily lives.
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In this time of global concern

about the damage being caused to

our environment by single-use

packaging, we are eager that our

school should play its part in

minimising our carbon footprint,

and in engaging all areas of the

school to this end. Therefore, the

students of 2K CSPE in

collaboration with the Green

Schools Committee are currently

in the process of developing a

campaign to promote the use of

100% compostable materials in

our school.

Reusable lunch boxes eliminate the need for clingfilm, and

may be brought to school empty, and filled to order from

the tuck shop. 100% compostable cups and food

containers are hugely beneficial to the environment.

A number of supermarkets are now stocking 100%

compostable shopping bags, while brown paper bags are

making something of a comeback.

which may be harmful to one’s

health. BPA is said to mimic the

structure and function of the

hormone estrogen.

Due to its estrogen-like shape, BPA

can bind to estrogen receptors and

influence bodily processes, such as

growth, cell repair, fetal

development, energy levels, and

reproduction.In addition, BPA may

also interact with other hormone

receptors, such as those for your

thyroid, thus altering their

function. Hence, by introducing

reusable plastic bottles, we are also

promoting student health and

wellbeing.

https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/energy-boosting-foods


Veganism is a concept some 
find hard to digest

Aaron Crowley (TY) has bone to pick  with Vegans
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OPINION TUAIRIM

Veganism. That word alone really frustrates

me. I don’t have a problem with people who

are vegan due to religion, how they were

brought up or for that matter for those who

wish to shed some pounds. But the vegans

whose sole intent was to become vegan

because they believe animals deserve to be

treated as equally as humans, are those with

whom I have a problem.

I would call these people extreme

vegans. Of course, I don’t agree with animal

abuse of any sort, but I do believe there is a

certain code whereby particular animals

ought to be treated. For example, I love eating

chicken. While I don’t agree with chickens not

having at least a bit of freedom, I do agree

with killing them early so that their meat may

be enjoyed by humans.

Here’s a story. One day I was in Bandon

town strolling along the street. I looked up

unassumingly when my eye was met with a

very large picture of a goose. The bold caption

next to it read “Treat us like humans”. That

was the basis of the message anyway. Now,

this really confused me. Treat some geese like

humans? Do they mean show them some

respect? Do they mean give the geese a nice

town with houses to live in, jobs to do, and

schools to go to?

Let me give another example. There’s a

vegan quote on Tumblr that reads “It’s spelled

pig. Not ham. Not bacon. Not sausage.” Now

this sort of stuff is what I’m talking about. I’m

so sorry that I enjoy a lovely piece or two of

bacon with some fried eggs and toast, maybe

a pint of milk. But do you really care enough

about the animals to go shaming people about

eating the meat or what the animals produce.

Long story short what I’m trying

to say is: Extreme vegans, eat what you

want, believe what you want, nobody

really cares, but please, do not come at

me for eating whatever I want. Your

pitiful messages and shaming just isn’t

going to change my food preference. I

am sorry if you find that hard to

swallow.

If you have an opinion you wish to share with 

others let us know at:anscealhhs@gmail.com



Can you clear this
maths hurdle?

PUZZLERS LUCHT PUZAL
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Why are manholes round instead 
of square?

Squaring the Circle

Where in the World?

Can you name this country
and its capital? 

1

2

4

3
In a stable there are men and horses.
In all, there are 22 heads and 72 feet.
How many men and how many horses are
in the stable?

A merchant can place 8 large boxes or 10
small boxes into a carton for shipping.

In one shipment he sent a total of 96
boxes.

If there are more large boxes than small
boxes, how many cartons did he ship?

Merchant Shipping

Check out 
the 
answers 
on page 
24.



An bhfuilimid gafa leis an

dteicneolaíocht?

Sa lá atá inniu ann, tá tionchar as cuimse
ag an dteicneolaíocht ar a lán daoine.Ní
féidir a shéanadh gur acmhainn an-
chumhachtach í an teicneolaíocht nua-
aimseartha. É sin ráite, feicimid anois go
bhfuil daoine óga, ach go háirithe, ag
caitheamh níos mó ama ar an idirlín, ná
mar a bhíodh. Cé go bhfuil a lán buntáistí
ag baint leis an dteicneolaícht, bíonn
eolas ag teacht amach chuile lá faoina
fadhbanna atá ceangailte léi.

Ní cuimhin linn anois domhan gan
fón póca nó an idirlín. Gan amhras ar bith,
is leis an nglúin óg na meáin digiteacha.
Den chuid is mó, caitheann siad a gcuid
ama ar na líonraí sóisialta. Bíonn siad i
dteangmháil le daoine eagsúla ar an
idirlín go rialta agus roinneann siad a lán
grianghraf ar suíomhanna cosúil le
Snapchat agus Instagram. Is iad sin
domhan na nuatheicneolaíochta, i
ndáiríre. Ach, an bhfuil daoine óga an-
tugtha don teicneolaíocht agus an
bhfuilimid cinnte go bhfuil siad sábháilte
ar an idirlín?

Ar dtús, tá sé an-easca mí-úsáid a
bhaint as. Is í an ghlúin óg is mó a
fhulaingíonn ón mbulaíocht ar an idirlín
agus tá scéalta faoi dhéagóirí ag crá a
chéile ag éirí níos coitianta sa lá atá inniu
ann. Is féidir bulaíocht a dhéanamh agus
is trua go mbaineann daoine úsáid
ghránna mar sin as na meáin iontacha
seo.

Tá a lán buntáistí ann freisin, áfach.
Is féidir le duine a bheith i dteangmháil le
duine ar taobh eile den domhan taobh
istigh de chúpla soicind. Tá sé sin
dochreidte.

An Scéala

The Message
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Today, technology has a huge impact on
many people. Modern technology cannot be
denied as a very powerful resource. That
said, we now see that young people, in
particular, are spending more time on the
internet than previously. While there are
many advantages to such technology, there
is daily evidence of problems related it.

We now don't remember a world
without a mobile phone or the internet.
Without doubt, the digital era belongs to
the younger generation. For the most part,
they spend their time on the social
networks. They regularly communicate with
various people on the internet and share
many photos on sites such as Snapchat and
Instagram. In reality, theirs is the world of
new technology. But are young people very
committed to technology and are we sure
they are safe on the internet?

At first, it is very easy to abuse the
internet. It is the younger generation who
suffer most from bullying on the internet
and stories about teenagers tormenting
each other are becoming more common
today. Bullying may occur and it is
unfortunate that people make such terrible
use of these wonderful media.

However, there are many benefits. Within a
few seconds a person can be in contact with
someone on the other side of the world.
That is incredible.

Bród as ár dteanga
Proud of our language 

Are we trapped by 

technology?

An Scéala (the message) provides an
opportunity for learners as well as lovers of
Irish to build on their prior knowledge of the
language, while reading on contemporary
issues.



Chomh maith le is sin, nuair a bhriseann
scéal mór, áit ar bith ardomhan, téann
daoine chuig an idirlín chun a thuilleadh
eolais a fháil amach in ionad a bheith ag
éisteacht leis an raidió nó ag féachaint ar an
nuacht. Gan amhras, caithimid a bheith
cúramach agus muid ag lorg eolais ar líne,
toisc nach mbíonn na foinsí go léir iontaofa.

Ar an iomlán, is acmhainn iontach í an
teicneolaíocht má bhainimid úsáid aisti i
gceart. Tá domhan na cumarsáide athraithe
as ríocht agus tá go leor eolais le fáil ar an
idirlín, gan ach cúpla rud a lua. Tá sé
riachtanach go mbímid go léir sábhailte ar
an idirlín agus go mbíonn meas againn ar na
daoine eile a n-úsáideann sé freisin.
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S E A N F H O C A L 

Is maith an bhean í ach níor bhain sí 

a bróga di go fóill. 

She is a good wife, but she has not 

taken off her shoes yet.

Long ago, for many Irish families a pair of shoes
was a much cherished luxury. Many young
people went to school barefoot, and the poorest
only donned a pair of shoes at mass on a
Sunday, or on special occasions. It is in this
sense that one must interpret this old
seanfhocal. Once the wedding is over the wife
will divest herself of her shoes, and then the
husband will find out what she is really like, for
better or for worse.

Fadó in Éirinn, i gcás go leor teaghlach in
Éirinn bhí sos bróg mór le rá. Chuaigh a lán
daoine óga ar scoil cosnochta, agus ní
dhearna na daoine is boichte ach péire bróg a
chaitheamh ar an Domhnach, nó ar ócáidí
speisialta. Is sa chiall seo go gcaithfidh duine
an seanfhocal seo a léirmhíniú. Nuair a
bheidh an bhainis thart beidh an bhean chéile
ag caitheamh a bróga, agus ansin gheobhaidh
an fear céile amach cad is maith léi i ndáiríre,
ar bhealach níos fearr nó níos measa.

As well as that, when a big story breaks,
anywhere in a world, people go to the
internet to find out more rather than listen
to the radio or watch the news. Of course,
we need to be careful when searching for
information online, because not all
sources are reliable.

Overall, technology is a great resource if
we use it properly. The world of
communication has been utterly
transformed, and there is a tremendous
amount of information available on the
internet, to mention but a few things. It is
essential that we are all safe on the
internet and that we also respect others
who use it.



The European Parliament Ambassador School programme or EPAS for short is

made up of a network of schools across the European Union dedicated to

raising awareness of European parliamentary democracy and European

citizenship values. The programme is most suited to Transition Year students,

and currently over 70 schools across Ireland are taking part in this wonderful

initiative.

Hamilton High School has just set up its very own EPAS committee with

sixteen members. Teachers involved in the programme are known as Senior

Ambassadors, and facilitate the students who are known as Junior

Ambassadors in completing the various elements of the programme. This

includes taking the students through the Ambassador School workbook

provided by the European Parliament.

To become a Junior Ambassador a student must show enthusiasm for the

programme and become actively involved in the various elements of the

programme throughout the year. The school will compete with other

ambassador schools throughout Ireland.

What is  EPAS?

Some of the Junior Ambassadors and founding members of the HHS EPAS Committee: Back row left to right: Ferdia
Gibbons, Chetsada Allen, Scott Ellis. Middle Row: Jack O’Donovan, Jack Lucey, Kain O’Shea, Ronan O’Beirne, Jack
Duane. Front row: Kain Donnellan, Jamie Fogarty, Sam O’Callaghan, Olkesandr Boiko.
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One of the tasks which the

Junior Ambassadors must

complete is the setting up of an

EU information point on the

school grounds, and if possible

online also. They must also

organise an event to

commemorate and celebrate

Europe Day which falls on the

9th of May each year. The

EPAS committee must invite a

local MEP to come to the school

and to speak to students on

current issues facing the EU.

There are many other tasks

which the EPA committee may

choose to undertake from

conducting an EU quiz, to

setting up an EU blog.

Schools are encouraged to

e-twin with other schools on the

programme across the EU. An

optional activity is to follow the

European Parliament on

Facebook or Twitter, and to

post

updates on the school’s

activities.

Following an inspection by

representatives of the EPAS

advisory team from Europe

House in Dublin, successful

participating schools who have

met the criteria, will be invited

to a special award ceremony to

be held in either Dublin or

Cashel at the end of the school

year.

The four recently elected MEPs for Ireland South

constituency. The EPAS Committee will shortly take a vote

on which MEP will be invited to the school to speak on

some of the current issues facing Ireland and the EU.

From top: Billy Kelleher, MEP, Renew Europe Group, Seán

Kelly, MEP, Group of the European People’s Party

(Christian Democrats), Grace O’Sullivan, MEP, Group of

the Greens/European Free Alliance, Mick Wallace, MEP,

Confederal Group of the European United Left/Nordic

Green Left.



Wellbeing Folláin

2

3YOUR SELF-ESTEEM  
A Vital  Platform to
a Happy & Successful Life 

It is usually not so  difficult to notice when young people feel good about themselves.  
They may be happy playing sports, spending time with one another, laughing, and having 
the craic. It is  sometimes less obvious when young people are not feeling good about 
themselves. Feeling good about oneself and not feeling so good about oneself are two 
sides of the same coin which is better known as self-esteem:

Young people with a high level of self-esteem:

● Feel liked and accepted
● Feel confident 
● Feel proud about what they can do
● Think good things about themselves
● Believe in themselves

Young people with a low level of self-esteem: 

● Are often self-critical (overly so)
● Are hard on themselves
● Feel they are ‘not as good’ as others
● Focus on their failures rather than their successes
● Lack confidence
● Doubt themselves

Why does self-esteem matter?

If you feel good about yourself you have the confidence to try new things. You are more 
likely to take up a challenge. At the very least you will always try your best. Making 
mistakes are not the end of the world; you see them as necessary steps on the path of 
life. 

If you have low self-esteem you are more likely to be unsure about yourself. You 
are worried that others may not accept you for who you are, and are therefore 
reluctant to get involved in various activities. 

You may be prone to letting people treat you poorly or unfairly. You may have a 
hard time standing up for yourself. You may give up easily, or not try at all. If you have 
low self-esteem you may find it hard to cope when you make a mistake, lose at 
something, or fail a particular task or challenge. But remember nobody should be 
afraid of failing. This is the only way we learn as human beings. 



PUZZLERS LUCHT PUZAL
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Where in the World?

The country is Bangladesh.
Its capital is Dhaka.

1 3

4

ANSWERS FREAGRAÍ

2

14 horses and 8 men.
14 x 4  +  8 x 2 = 72 feet.

Squaring the Circle 

How did 
you do?

11 cartons in total.
7 large boxes  (7  x 8 = 56 boxes)
4 small boxes ( 4 x 10 = 40 boxes)
11 total cartons and 96 boxes 

Horse Sense

Merchant Shipping

If they are round the manhole covers
cannot slip into the hole if the hole is
slightly smaller than the cover. However,
if the manhole cover is square the would
have to be about 50 percent of the area
of the cover to stop the cover from
falling into the hole (diagonally).

HHS AFTER-SCHOOL STUDY

● Monday & Wednesday 3:30 -5:30
● Tuesday & Thursday 

4:15- 6:15

Professionally supervised study in a 
safe and accessible environment. 

● To book contact: (023)-884 4227

● Places are limited. 

If you wish to contribute an article,
poem, opinion, essay, picture, or
something of general interest to the
newsletter, just send it to:
anscealhhs@gmail.com

An Scéal 
HHS student newsletter 

Nuachtlitir na ndaltaí

Contributions are welcome from
students, graduates, parents, teaching
staff, and anyone who wishes to make
a positive contribution to the student
experience at Hamilton High School.


